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Our Future Health is the UK’s largest ever health research 
programme.

It is designed to help people live longer, healthier lives through the 
discovery and testing of more effective approaches to prevention, 
earlier detection and treatment of diseases.
 

The 5 million volunteers sharing information will create an incredibly 
detailed picture that represents the whole of the UK.



Despite the advances in health 
care, increases in healthy life 

expectancy have stalled

In the UK, there are 2.5 million people living 
with cancer and by 2030 this figure may be as 
high as 4 million

There are more than 100,000 hospital 
admissions each year due to heart attacks. 
CVD is estimated to cost £19 billion a year

The cost of dementia is expected to more 
than double from £26 billion in 2015 to 
£55 billion in 2040

Like many countries, we face an increasing burden in the UK from treating 
late-stage chronic disease
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Aims of the programme

1. Facilitate discovery and translational research by 
academic, charity and commercial researchers by building a 
programme that generates and links multiple components 
of health and health-relevant information on five million 
people in the UK

2. Estimate personal disease risk information for 
participants, based on genetic and non-genetic 
information, and offer this to participants who wish to 
receive it

3. Re-contact sub-groups of participants generally or based 
on personal characteristics or indicators of disease risk for 
additional biological samples, questionnaires, or invitations 
to take part in clinical trials and other studies by academic, 
charity and commercial researchers
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Funding and partnerships

▪ Our Future Health is designed to harness the power of collaboration

▪ We’re combining support from industry, charities and government to build a world-leading 
health research programme

▪ Backed by £79M grant funding from the government via UK Research & Innovation (UKRI), and 
over £150M from Founding Members, with an additional £51M government funding announced in 
the 2023 Autumn statement. We are registered as a charity with the Charity Commission for 
England and Wales and OSCR, the Scottish Charity Regulator.

Funders Affiliate charities
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Growth since the start
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Current 

1.25M consented participants

600K full participants who have 
a good blood sample and a 
completed questionnaire

2023 in numbers

480,107 clinic appointments

212 locations

5,037 litres of blood

37,312 metric tons of participants

Jun 22 Sep 22 Dec 22 Mar 23 Jun 23 Sep 23 Dec 23 Mar 24

Consented participants
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Ethnicities of full participants

Created with Datawrapper
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Ethnicities compared
to census

Created with Datawrapper
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Pharmacy clinic

Mobile / pop-up clinic



How does it all work?



Volunteers are invited (or hear about us)
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`

They attend an appointment to provide a blood sample and have some 
measurements taken
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They complete a questionnaire about their lifestyle and health
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The blood samples are processed and genotyped 

▪ Our custom genotyping array measures 700K 
variants

▪ The 700K include a standard array “backbone”, 
comprehensive disease- and phenotype-
associated variants, variants to augment 
polygenic risk scores, blood typing variants, 
pharmacogenetics (PGx) variants, and custom 
content from our founding and affiliate 
members and expert working group



Data is released to the trusted research environment quarterly
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Release 1
24 Jan 23

Release 2
18 Apr 23

Release 3
18 July 23

Release 4
17 Oct 23

Release 5
12 Dec 23

Release 6
19 Mar 24

Release 7
18 Jun 24

124,649

66,524

360,395 704,088549,710

Release 8
17 Sep 24

Release 9
10 Dec 24

~5,000Questionnaire
data

Linked NHS
data

Genetic
data

Physical 
measurements 
and other types 

of data



Researchers can apply, have their study reviewed by the independent Access 
Board, and gain access to our trusted research environment (TRE)
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Achieving the growth



5 million volunteers
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Cumulative participants recruited

Slack 1.2M
Now TV 2M

Skype 1.9M

Electric cars 1.1M

Xbox One 3.5M

Tinder 2.5M

Grindr 0.9M

Ocado 0.9M

Pokémon Go 1.8M

Piano players 2.9M 

Google Meet 3.5M

Cricket match 
attendees 2.9M

Apple TV 1.9M

Candy Crush Saga 
2.5M

Very 3.7M



Collaboration
Trust



Collaboration with strong delivery partnerships
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Collaboration across professional cultures
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Operations
Clinic operations

Technical operations
Quality
Finance

Technology
Software engineering
Platform engineering
Security engineering

Data engineering

Product & 
Marketing

Product management
Design

Communications

Science
Epidemiology

Genetics
Behavioural science

Biostatistics

Clinical safety
Data governance & privacy

Information security
Ethics



Collaboration with members of the 
public and participants
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4 focus groups, 2 co-design meetings, 
21 interviews with the public to 
inform the scientific protocol

18 focus groups, 14 co-design meetings, 21 
interviews with the public to develop the 

information sheet, consent form, explainer 
videos & other public-facing materials

35 cognitive interviews 
with the public to inform 

the questionnaire

A few examples:

3461 members of the public involved in 
2022 in various user research activities

Deliberative dialogues running right now 
with volunteers and the public to inform 

our feedback and re-contact policies
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Focus on trust: It’s not data. They’re people.

Security, privacy, ethics, data governance, data integrity and quality 
are all much easier to prioritise when you think of them as a 
responsibility to the volunteers who have given up their time to 
participate.

We also have a responsibility to future science. Our research mission is to 
enable the discovery and testing of more effective approaches to 
prevention, earlier detection, and treatment of diseases. This depends on a 
single-minded focus on data integrity and quality, for decades.

https://flic.kr/p/Wd54U


A platform for 
research
What data do we have and what data will 
we have on our volunteers



Our data

participants with completed 

baseline health questionnaires

participants with initial 

genotype array data

In our Trusted Research Environment we have

704,088

66,524



NHS data will be added gradually starting this year, initially through our partnership 
with NHS England. Over time this data will be UK-wide. Some early data sets we’re in 
the process of receiving following NHS England approval:
• Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) 2007/8 onwards: admitted patient care (APC), 

outpatient appointments, accident & emergency, critical care
• Death registrations
• Cancer registrations
• National Diabetes Audit

We will continue to on-board more datasets on an ongoing basis, and are continuing 
to work with the NHS on finding ways to include the primary care data that volunteers 
have asked to donate.

Early linked NHS data



Find out more

Information about our cohort, the data, how 
to become a registered researcher or apply 
for a study is all available at:

research.ourfuturehealth.org.uk



Thank you
Any questions?

Our Future Health is a company limited by guarantee registered in England and Wales 
(number 12212468) and a charity registered with the Charity Commission for England and 
Wales (charity number 1189681) and OSCR, Scottish Charity Regulator (charity number 
SC050917). Registered office: 2 New Bailey, 6 Stanley Street, Manchester M3 5GS
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